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Pain Specialists of America is an interventional pain management group with expert, double and triple-board-
certified pain physicians. Many of our physician leaders have trained at the nation's most prestigious 
medical centers in the country, like Harvard Medical School and the Cleveland Clinic.   We offer services at 
15 convenient office locations in Texas along the I-35 corridor from Waco to San Antonio. Our  providers  
and their care teams develop treatment plans from a host of multidisciplinary approaches and offer the 
latest advanced interventional options available. Our Individualized treatment programs are designed to 
improve quality of life, allowing patients to return to normal daily functions as quickly as possible.

Thank you for trusting us with your care. If you haven't already met Dr. Fronk, he looks forward to partnering 
with you and continuing your pain management journey with us.

 Bennjamin Fronk, MD, DABA Pankaj Mehta, MD, DABA, DABPM 
Clinical President 
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Now  Seeing Patients 

www.psadocs.com 

Dr. Bennjamin Fronk is Double Board-Certified in Anesthesiology and Pain Management. Originally from 
Houston, he completed medical school at The University of Texas Medical Branch in Galveston, Texas 
in June 2010. He continued his education at UTMB to obtain his residency training in anesthesiology 
and fellowship training in pain management. During his residency, Dr. Fronk was recognized as 
Outstanding Resident and received Employee of the Quarter award for innovation and improvement, and 
in the final year was honored with the Outstanding Overall Resident Award.

With over twelve years of interventional pain management and clinical 
research experience, Dr. Fronk offers a patient-centric, multidisciplinary 
approach with a goal of maximized pain relief. He is a long-time 
member of the Texas Pain Society and participates in new cutting 
edge therapy training so he can offer his patients the latest technology in 
advanced interventional pain management. With a multidisciplinary, 
comprehensive approach, his expertise in interventional spine and 
neuromodulation allows him to treat pain at the source, improving his 
patient’s function and quality of life.

Dr. Fronk, his wife and their four children enjoy out-door trips, playing with 
their dogs and enjoying nature. An asset to the growing team of experts at 
PSA, Dr. Fronk lived in Peru for some time and speaks fluent Spanish.

Dear Valued Patient,

We are writing to inform you that Dr. Jason Lo has moved to our Bastrop office effective December 5th and is 
no longer seeing patients in Waco. After an extensive search for an experienced and compassionate pain 
physician to join us in Waco, we are excited to introduce Dr. Bennjamin Fronk to the PSA team! An 
Austin resident and interventional pain physician there for over 7 years, he is relocating his wife and four 
children to Waco to offer best-in-class care to the community. 




